
 

Maricopa County Library Council 

 

Thursday, January 17, 2019 at 9:00 AM 

 

Buckeye Public Library 
 

MINUTES 
 

Call to order at 9:11AM 

Present: 

Jesse Simms- Buckeye Public Library 

Danielle Stanley – Phoenix Public Library 

Kim Eckhoff – Tolleson Public Library 

Betty Murphy – Hear Museum  

Jane Baumbach – Wickenburg Public Library 

Jana White - Buckeye Public Library 

Ava Gutwein – Avondale Public Library 

Laura Stone – AZ State Library 

Holly Henley – AZ State Library 

Kathy Husser- Tempe Public Library 

Rita Hamilton – Phoenix Public Library 

Michael Beck – Glendale Public Library 

Nathaniel Washburn – Peoria Public Library 

David Court – Desert Foothills Library 

Cindy Kolacyznski – Maricopa County Library 

District  

Erin MacFarlane – Maricopa County Library 

District 

 

Special Guest: Erin MacFarlane spoke briefly to gauge interest in a SRP partnership opportunity from 

KJZZ and NPR’s “Soundbites” program which is similar too “Story Corps.”  Cost would be about $300, 

and Erin will send out the link to the group.  

No introductions as everyone knew, who was in attendance. 

Approval of November minutes as amended to correct spelling of Kathy Husser’s name in the meeting 

attendee list with a motion by Cindy Kolaczynski and seconded by Ava Gutwein, motion passed. 

Treasure’s Report was distributed with a clarification that Glendale Public Library’s deposit of $300 

should have been Peoria’s deposit. Motion to approve budget report by Nathaniel Washburn, David 

Court seconded, motion passed. 



2018 CE Scholarship Awardee- Nia Hughes, MCLD—Cindy explained that Nia was called out to jury duty 

and will present in the future.  She attended a STEAM conference in Colorado.  

Committee Reports 

Tech Talk-Jesse Sims (see report attached) 12/13/18 Digital Preservation program by State Publications 

Librarian, Susan Leach-Murry. Next meeting March 14th 10AM at Burton Barr.   

Electronic Resources- Danielle Stanley (see ERUG Meeting Minutes.) Next meeting is Feb. 28th and will 

focus on systemwide standardization of the stats for E-media. Cindy mentioned that a new Library is 

being built by the City of Surprise but will be run by MCLD. The library will open Jan. 2020 in Asante 

Park.  Danielle reviewed the GPDL circs. for 2018. 4.2 million overall which is third for Overdrive in the 

US behind Ontario and Ohio.    

Continuing Education-Betty Murphy (See committee report) 

Clarification by Betty and Holly Henley that Ryan Dowd will not be Phoenix in April but a colleague he 

trained, Joe Dutra, will conduct the all day workshop on  Homeless Training on April 11th at Burton Barr. 

Ryan Dowd will present at the 2019 Summer Institute.  

ACCLC-Mary Villegas (no update) 

State Library Report- Holly Henley 

The Museum Library Services Act passed and was signed by the President. This funds AZ libraries 

through 2023 and now includes tribal libraries and expands certain services in grant requests. 

FY 2019 IMLS funding passed in late September and AZSL was awarded $3.44 million dollars which is an 

increase since allotment is due to population. March 8, 2019 is the LSTA grant deadline.  

Holly will present with three other State Librarians at ALA Midwinter on “Library Trends,” which includes 

digital inclusion and Hot Spot checkouts. 

The Continuing Education Consultant (Dale’s open position) just needs approval to make the offer. The 

transition with the new Secretary of State is still in process.  

Next County Librarians meeting is March 1st (weekend before the large Tucson Book Festival.) Main topic 

will be ILL’s and the requirement in the State’s AZRAP policy for grant eligibility regarding libraries 

having an ILL policy as currently stated.  

Discussion among the group about ILL’s, systems that charge a fee, and new solutions. The group 

decided to have Cindy K. bring forth the recommendation forward to county librarians to delete the ILL 

requirement for grant applications. 

More discussion on the focus of the groups from this summer and ILL’s in general which led to feedback 

regarding the participation at the 2018 Directors’ Summit and the responses to our follow-up 

questionnaire. The State Library started four working groups: 



      ·       Collaborative Database Purchasing 

      ·       Interlibrary Loan Alternatives 

      ·       Collaborative E-book Platform(s) 

      ·       Statewide E-card 

The last two have merged, so now there are 3 focus areas for AZ Libraries. 

 

Old Business  

Kathy Husser mentioned Erin MacFarlane, AzLA Legislative Chair, is coordinating a spring visitation with 

local AZ legislators inviting the Citizen Advocate from last year, (who was unable to attend the 2018 ALA 

Library Legislative Day.) Erin will also participate in an ALA “Fly Out Day” to Washington D. C. in February 

to advocate for libraries with federal lawmakers. 

David Bickford will chair the scholarship committee with Nathaniel Washburn assisting and possibly Dan. 

Recommendations from applications will be presented at the March meeting. February 28, 2019 is the 

deadline for the applicants.    

Website- Jesse Sims will make necessary updates to the MCLC website to accurately reflect information, 

deadlines, members, etc.  Jesse also noted that $15.00 was spent to continue the subscription for the 

MCLC domain name. 

Jana brought up focus areas for this year’s council which included: No Fines, ILL’s, and collaborative 

database purchasing. 

David Court discussed Susan Orlean’s book, The Library Book and David Bickford gained feedback on old 

Apple accessories needed for public libraries.   

Jana asked for feedback on the Parks & Rec/Library Roundtable and if a volunteer would take that on 

again.  Some discussion. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:51am.  Tour followed of the Coyote Branch and STEM kit checkouts.  

Next Meetings: 

March 21, 2019 – MCLD Fountain Hills 

May 16, 2019 Glendale Public Library (new Hero’s Park branch)      

 

Submitted by Kathy Husser 

 



MCLC Meeting January 17th, 2019  

Tech Talk: 

Digital Preservation and Gadget Show and Tell was held on December 13th, 2018 at Burton Barr. Susan 

Leach-Murray the State Publications Library presented a fascinating lecture on Digital Preservation as it 

pertains to State Publications and libraries in general. Some highlights include: 

Digital Preservation Definition: Policies, strategies, and actions, that provide access to digital material 

through time (From ALCTS) 

Museum of Obsolete Media: Formats can easily become obsolete within one or two decades. No benefit 

of benign neglect: Beta max, 8 track, floppy disk, Zip Drive, etc. 

Preservation in a larger context: Collection Development, Emergency/Disaster Planning, Institution 

Mission and values. Everything cannot be collected so it is important to understand the context. 

The Personal Level of Digital Preservation: how do we as individuals preserve our pictures, videos, etc for 

future generations? 

Discussion of tiered levels of preservation: Strive for level 4, but begin somewhere and start making your 

way toward a higher standard 

She also discussed how digital preservation is an ongoing conversation within the institution and 

profession and that it is important to constantly monitor the field for best practices.  

Finally we had a great 20 minute discussion and Q&A discussing some specifics regarding public libraries, 

talking with stakeholders, and the slow accretion that can be preservation. 

 

The next Tech Talk is on March 14th at 10 a.m. at Burton Barr and the topic is virtual engagement. 

 

 

 



GPDL Meeting January 3, 2019 9:30-10:00 
• OverDrive sent out an email – they are closer to having a “Lucky Day Collection”  

o Sometime in 2019  

o Will be at the Advantage level 

• Shared Advantage Titles  

o How would this work?  

o Rebekka J will contact Abby and present her finding in March  

o Question to answer: Can it be “some titles shared/some titles not shared”; or, is it an 

“all or nothing” type of situation?  

• Selectors have decided on the next One Book title  

o Whose Body, Dorothy L Sayers  

o Simultaneous use beginning February 1, 2019  

o OverDrive will create a banner to feature this title  

• Discussion from the floor: Should the eResources Librarian from Phoenix be the only one to 

receive sensitive email notices/updates from OverDrive  

o Concern – if an issue arises when the Phoenix eResources Librarian is away, the rest of 

the consortia may never hear about it, except when complaints come from staff/customers  

o Concern – the consortia members can and do receive OverDrive blog updates, but this 

information is targeted at OverDrive customers (readers/listeners) and does not contain the 

same type of information needed by eResource Librarians across the consortia  

Danielle S will share these concerns with Abby from OverDrive and work to make the communication 

better from OverDrive to all the consortia members   

 

eRUG Meeting January 3, 2019 10:00-12:00 

• Products in Consideration/What are vendors contacting you about?  

o Wowbrary (https://wowbrary.org/about.aspx ) – Scottsdale  

 

• Recent E-Resource Adds/Drops  

o Chandler has dropped Zinio/RBdigital for magazines; is replacing with Flipster; assuming 

there will be a cost benefit but too early to tell 

o Cloudlibrary – Mesa will be adding in January; Tempe will be adding in February  

 

• Greater Maricopa County E-Resource Holdings/Usage/Cost shared tracking tool (Kevin Fahey)   

o Several library systems have started/completed this  

o Round table discussion   

 Definition of unique users  

 Are the library systems entering data into the survey in the same way?  

o Idea: create a base spreadsheet for keeping track of statistics 

 Purpose: to create a starting point for all library systems for the new fiscal year 

 If individual library directors have a statistic which they require regularly, an 

individual system can add a column for that information  

 Our next meeting at the end of Fberuary will focus on this idea and the survey 

results 

 

• Other Discussion Brought from the Floor  

o Michael P from MCLD: A new branch will be built from the ground up rather quickly  



 “out west” in the valley  

 Projected to be ready to go by end of fiscal year 2020  

o Michael P from MCLD reported positively on the Leadership Retreat/Summit  

 There are various groups within the Leadership Retreat (examples below)  

• eBook  

• one library card for the state  

• InterLibrary Loan  

 State-wide Procurement 

• Could it be successful?  

• Must include experts in Procurement as well as Legal  

• Would possibly be a 501c3  

 

• Next meeting – Thursday, Febraury 28th  

 

  
 



MCLC-Continuing Education Committee report – January 17, 2019 

2018-2019 Programs held since November MCLC Board meeting: 

• Developing a Culture of Organizational Citizenship presented by Rachel Rubin 

o Half day workshop at Mesa Main Library – Nov 27th – 14 attendees 

o Half day workshop at Burton Barr Library – Nov 28th – 19 attendees 

o Very well received; how-to’s on creating effective work relationships   

 

2018-2019 Programs upcoming before March MCLC Board meeting: 

• Optimizing Your Work Experience presented by Catherine McHugh  

o Full day workshops for 40 people each day at two locations 

o MCLC-CE Committee to assist State Library with site, setup and refreshments 

o Burton Barr Library on Tuesday, January 22nd 

  Please promote! – https://azsos.libcal.com/event/4831508 

o Scottsdale Civic Center Library on Wednesday, January 23rd 

 Please promote! – https://azsos.libcal.com/event/4831553 

 

• Salt River Tribal Library and Way of Life Facility Tour  

o Wednesday, February 20th; possibly first tribal library tour with MCLC  

 Please promote! – https://azsos.libcal.com/event/5038412 

 

• What’s New in YA Literature presented by Shauna Yusko 

o Full day workshops for 150 people over two days 

o MCLC-CE Committee to assist State Library with site, setup and refreshments 

o Scottsdale Civic Center Library on Friday, March 1st 

 Please promote! – https://azsos.libcal.com/event/5003855 

o Scottsdale Civic Center Library on Saturday, March 2nd 

 Please promote! – https://azsos.libcal.com/event/5003857 

 

Other committee activities and highlights:  

• Continuing to work with Jaime Ball until State Library CE Coordinator position fills 

• Updating CE Survey to be ready when State Library finalizes survey software update 

• Holding next committee meeting at White Tank Library on Wednesday, February 13th 

 
Betty Murphy 
MCLC-CE Committee Chair 
bmurphy@heard.org 

 
MCLC-Continuing Education Committee Mission: 

To create and arrange for relevant, quality programming and workshops for librarians and 
paraprofessionals working in academic, public, school, and special libraries, county-wide. 


